March PUPdate
Upcoming
Events
Petco: Kirkland
March 30th, 10-2 p.m.
12040 NE 85th St.
Kirkland, WA 98033
425-889-8319
Petco: Issaquah
April 13th, 10-2 p.m.
975 NW Gilman Blvd
Issaquah, WA 98027
425-392-9664

"We are dedicated to
helping small and toy
dogs find their forever
homes."

Meet Cricket....
C ricket is a 2 year old
C hihuahua mix. She
weighs almost 8 pounds
and is a little love
bug! This house trained
little gal loves to play
with her toys and other
dogs.
And best of all.... she's
available now!

April 11 Second Chances
Fundraiser in Renton!
What:
Bid on local perks and
merchandise
Where: Berliner Pub in Renton
When: April 11, 2013; starts at 7:00 p.m.
Why:
Raise money to save shelter dogs
Who:
You and your friends

"I'm Dan, a 3 months old,
16 pound male Terrier
mix. I'm looking for a
forever home with people
for me to love and who will
love me back."

Thank You!
PUP has already helped more than 70 dogs find homes in
2013! We could not have done this without the help of
our fosters, volunteers, donors, supporters, and
adopters.
Thank you!
A big thank you to our January and February donors. We
appreciate your generosity!
Susan B ~ Lora B ~ Sharon C ~ Coastal Pet Products ~
Companion Animal Hospital ~ Suzanne D ~ Joseph D ~
Randy and Lori H ~ Mary H ~ Kristen L ~ Elke L ~ Petco
Foundation ~ Zoe R ~ Carolyn R ~ RavockServers ~
Peter S ~ Andrea S ~ Christine S ~ Amanda T ~ Tres Belle
Design ~ Michelle W

New PUP dogs and puppies galore!
"My name is Huxley. I'm a
2 year old Chihuahua mix.
Just like my pal Dan, I'm
looking for a forever home
too!"

We have just finished our second shelter sweep of 2013!
Over 70 dogs were rescued from shelters in both
Washington and California. Many are already seeking
their forever homes. Others were pregnant or had
medical needs such as broken limbs or mange and will
require more care.

Here are just a few of the pups rescued and ready for
adoption.
Four of our rescue dogs have had puppies, and are they
cute!
Binky, Winky, Sable, Izzy, Pookie, and Fritz are just a few
of our newest additions to PUP.
Check out all of our great dogs and puppies: Click Here
We have everyone from Adella, a 4 year old 7 female
Chihuahua mix, to Chester, a 10 month old male Terrier
mix.
"I'm Griffin, I'm a 5 1/2
year old Australian
Shepard mix. I'm looking
for a forever home too!"

PUP Links

Maybe you're looking for an adorable puppy. Frederick,
our 2 1/2 month old Chihuahua mix, would love to keep
you company. If you are looking for a Poodle mix, we
have a couple of females to choose from -- Lily, a 3 1/2
year old and Candy, a 4 year old.

Donate
About Us
Get Involved
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